Hello,

We hope that you enjoyed your semester. Do you want to track all of our events and forms? Please use this link https://linktr.ee/I4C

Check out these upcoming jobs, scholarships, events, and opportunities.

Scholarships and Jobs

- **Are looking for an internship or FT offer?** you can drop your resume (link only) or LinkedIn profile [here](#). This week, we are sharing this form with our corporate partners.

- **Apply for a Spring 2022 Diversity Conference Scholarship** – I4C scholarship applications are open for students who wish to attend Spring 2022 conferences, including Capital Region Celebration of Women in Computing, Latinas in Tech Summit, and more. [Application.](#)

- **GHC National Scholarships** and complimentary registrations offer to students, faculty, and women of color in tech to attend the annual Grace Hopper Celebration are open! [Application.](#)

- **Appian internship opportunities:**
  - Information Security Engineer
  - Information Security Analyst (GRC)
  - Information Security Analyst

- **The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)** is currently hiring for a Cybersecurity Student Trainee position in the Division of Cybersecurity through the FERC Pathways Internship Program. Applications close 3/3/2022. [Apply here.](#)

Events and Opportunities

- **Penthouse Sweets: Women's History Month** come and join us to celebrate Women's History Month while eating and paying. 3:00 PM-5:00 PM, March 9th, IRB Rooftop/Conference Rm.

- **I4C Tutoring-Spring 2022. Are you in CMSC 122, 125, 131, 132, 216, 250, 330, 351?** I4C provides a hybrid tutoring experience for the spring semester. Tutoring is open to all students enrolled in the courses.
  
  1:1 and GSS: tutoring are now open! [To learn more and schedule](#)

- **The DICE (Diversity and Inclusion in Computing Education) Lounge is OPEN!** Come by the DICE Lounge (IRB 1104) to connect with us, learn more about our programs, and create a community within I4C.
  
  Open Monday- Friday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

  - Sign up for daily announcements on the DICE Lounge Slack: [go.umd.edu/DICESlack](#)

- **XR Club Event Beat Saber Tournament** is a great opportunity to meet other members of the club, try on virtual reality headsets, and compete in a fun and friendly environment. Be prepared to slice and dice your way to victory! February 25th from 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM, IRB 0110. [More](#)
Cohort Two of the Reboot Mentoring Program The secret to a successful journey in tech starts with a MENTOR! Sign up today to get matched to professional Black, Latina, or Native American (BLNA) women in tech as a mentor. More information.

AWC Galentine’s day social We know that Valentine’s Day is over, but AWC wants to celebrate with all of you on Feb 24 at 5:30 pm! Come for cookies, cupcakes and join the AWC Family in the DICE lounge.

Immersive Media + Arts for All Spring Showcase UMD students, faculty, and staff members are invited to submit proposals. This is a public event presented by UMD’s Immersive Media Design (IMD) program that will run April 2-8, 2022. Proposals are due Feb.16. More »

Did you know there are over 20 computing student org? Find your next org here

Employer Spotlight: Google and Appian

Google Spotlight Series - Melonie Parker this month we’ll hear from Google’s Vice President & Chief Diversity Officer Melonie Parker. Learn more about her path to Google, the work she drives, and the impact it has on Googlers and our users. Feb 23rd, 12pm PT/ 2pm CT / 3pm ET RSVP

Transitioning from College to Industry: Tips for Career Readiness As you begin to think about your jump from college to industry, join us to learn all about key skills we think you should be focusing on to ensure a successful transition. Feb 24th, 12pm PT/ 2pm CT / 3pm ET. RSVP

Learn more about careers with Google here
Reach out and connect with Google here

Finding A Company For You Two engineers will be hosting a hybrid event that covers advice on what to look for and how to find the information when you’re searching for the right company to join! Tuesday, March 1 from 6-7 pm. RSVP

More about Appian
- About Us
- What is Low Code?
- Career Growth in Engineering
- From College Student to Appian Engineer
Reach out and connect with Appian here

About Us
What is Low Code?
Career Growth in Engineering
From College Student to Appian Engineer
Reach out and connect with Appian here
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